Internship Requirements:

- Juniors and Seniors (60+ hours)
- 2.6 GPA or higher
- Good academic standing
- Completed Kinesiology core
- Declared HHP major

Internship Opportunities:

- Houston Parks and Recreation
- UT M.D. Anderson Cancer Center
- Pain & Rehabilitation
- St. Luke’s: The Woodlands Hospital
- Westside Tennis and Fitness
- Children’s Nutrition Research Center at the Baylor College of Medicine
- And MORE!

Why should I Intern?

Become more competitive in today’s job market by having career related experiences.

Apply what you’ve learned in the classroom through hands on application or observation of concepts.

Build a solid resume, while you earn academic credit.

Make valuable contacts with professionals in your field of interest.

Get an idea of what it is like to work in your field.

If you meet the requirements, contact an Academic Advisor | HHPAdvising@uh.edu | 713.743.2828